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Well—I got it so under way that it goes on just as well
without me. That wasn't too bad work for an un-
trained fool, was it ?
I suppose now that I can tell you that I was tried
by court-martial for ' conspiracy,' and that the ' con-
spiracy * was the Boy Scouts ! They have not made
up their minds just what they'll do with me. I think
they dislike me more than most. The whole thing is
Gilbertian, for we have carried on for eleven years.
Anyhow, it's a fresh ' ad.' for the boys !
I am now working hard at Irish. It's awfully inter-
esting. There are such an extraordinary number of
shades of sound in it. The people must have had
wonderfully subtle musical ears. I wonder how much
of the history of a race lies in the language.
' Pending Sentence/	mountjoy prison,
dublin,
December n, 1920.
dearest old darling,—Your almanack has just
come. It is a joy to see all that lovely colour in the
midst of this greyness. To appreciate colour, one
wants to do without it for a bit.
I am so sorry that you are ill and I wish to goodness
that I was with you. I learnt a lot about minding the
sick when I had my two invalids in Holloway Jail,
and I didn't make a bad hand at it at all, in spite of
the many disadvantages I was born with.
Don't bother about me here. As you know, the
English ideal of modern civilisation always galled me.
Endless relays of exquisite food and the eternal
changing of costume bored me always to tears and I
prefer my own to so many people's company. To
make ' conversation' to a bore through a long dinner-
party is the climax of dullness. I don't mind hard

